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FOREWORD

The Ministry of Hom e AfEairs constituted a Working Group 
on Monitoring and Evaluation of Tribal Development and Deve- 
lopinent of Backward Classes sector in July, 1978, A  copy of* 
Government order constituting Uie Working Group is at 
Annexure I. The Wprking Group submitted its Report in  July, 
1979 and this has been accepted by the Ministry. The Report 
has been sent to  the State Governments add Central Ministries 
for implementation, as seen from copies of letters at Annexures II 
and III, respectively.

2. The concept of the Tribal sub-Plans having been accepted 
in the. Fifth Five Yea* Plan period by the concerned States, its 
operation is now our major preoccupation. It is difficult to  
admit that implementation has been placed on an even keel. The 
Special Component Plans of the Scheduled Castes have been 
grounded for more than a year. Between the concept and the 
reality lies' a chasm, an awareness of which can be grasped 
through, inter alia, the instniment of monitoring and ev^uation. 
The antennae have, therefore, to  be stro;ig saxd sensitive. They 
should be a,ble to  relay the fulfilment and the achievement against 
the objectives and. the targets. The feedback should have an 
impact on decisions and policies, at whatever level. State or 
national, they are taken.

3. It is expected that with the implementation of the recom
mendations in the report, a  forceful monitoring and evaluation 
system will be built up, as powerful and as sensitive aS ithe nervous 
system in a human being. Such an apparatus is likely to lead 
to  vigour in implementation of the socio?economic development 
programmes benefiting more effectively Scheduled Tribes and 
Scheduled Castes.

BH U PIN D ER  SINGH  

Joint Secretary

D ated N ew  D^?fti-110001 
the 18 February, 1980





INTRODUCTION

The Ministry of Hom e Affairs, on  the suggestion of the 
Planning Commissioh, constituted, a Workmg Group on M oni
toring and Evaluation, of Tribal Development and Deyelopment 
of Backward Q asses Sector in. July, 1978. Tlie terms of 
reference of the Working Group were as fo llow s:—

(i) T o study the existing monitoring system in respect of 
Tribal Development and Development o f Backward 
Classes S ector; and

(ii) to  make suggestions for improvement in the system 
in the context of the rolling plan.

A  copy of the Order constituting the Working Group- isi at 
Annexure I.

The Working Group in its meeting held in August, 1978 
constituted a  Sub-group under the Chairmanship of Shii U. K. 
Kohli, Chief, Monitoring and Information Division, Plannings 
Commission with Dr. B. L. Rawat, Director, Monitoring and 
Information Division, Planning Commission, Dr. M. G. Sardana, 
Additional Director, Central Statistical Organisation, M iss K. 
Diitt. Joint Director, Planning Comm^sion and Shri R . P. Garg, 
Dy. Director (BCD),-M inistry of Hom e Affairs as members and 
Dr. P, S. K. Menon, Dy. Director, Ministi^ of Home Affairs (TD  
Division) as the Convenor. Later Shii B. N . Srlvastava, 
D y. Director replaced Shri R, P. Garg. The terms of reference 
of the Sub-group were as fo llo w s:—

(i) What should be the channels o f’flow of information in 
individual sectors and in an integrated form from the 
lowest level to the highest level in the States and 
Central M inistries;

(ii) What should be the content of information flowing from 
one level to another in individual sectors and in aa  
integrated form ; and-

(iii) Whether thfe existing monitoring agencies at different 
levels are strong enough or require strengthening.



The sub-group submitted its report in June 1979. The Sub
group’s report was considered by the Working Group. After 
discussion, the Sul>-grou^’s report was adbpted by the Working 
Croup with some modifications.

 ̂2. The monitoring and evaluation system, suggested in this 
Report, .if'* rhajr be noted, ‘reStricfe 'iiself td  tHe tribal develops 
mfent'propram^ds’ahd the pfogrammes’for the S ch ed u le  Castfes.' 
Although* the Back^^krd C loses Sector \^ ll, in its connotation;, 
include Classes ©ther than the Scheduled C ^ tes eind'the Sche
duled I'ribes,' there is no well -Jaid down uniform development 
programmes-obtainmg in ^ny State/the, .Centre. 'A\ko, the 
programmes for tnese Classes are of an extremely limited nature.

Present Position

u 8 . BefiJre sU’ggesting a monitoring and evaluation system f^r 
the sector under consideration, it is felt, it would be useful to 
narrate in Brief the on going developmental programmes for the 
development of the Scheduled Tribes and the Scheduled Castes. 
Tribal Development has claimed the special attention of the 
Union and State Governments,from the beginning of the plan era. 
The Constitution incorporates special provisions to ensure speedy 
development of the tribal areas, the tribal communities and the 
Schedul'ed'Castes. In particular, Article 46 enjoins on the State 
the special responsibility of promotion with special care of the 
effucatiodal and economic^ interests of. the weaker sections o f the 
people and in particular, of the Scheduled C ^ tes and the Schfe-' 
duled Tribes,and protecting thern from social injustice and ,all’ 
forms of exploitatioil. During the Fifth Five Year'Plar^ period' 
areas (the Development Blocks) with 50% or more tribal‘con- 
centratroh were delineated and tribal sub-plans prepared for 18 
States and Union Territories. The two mam (^jectives of the 
tribal sub-plap are.to narrow the gap between the levels of deve
lopment o f tribal areas and other .areas and to improve the 
quality of life of the tribd community. The tribal sub-plan seeks 
to -tackle the problems of the Scheduled Tribes and the tribal 
areas in an integrated manner. The tribal sub-plan areas is divi
ded into 180 Integrated Tribal Development Projects. The Inte
grated Tribal Development Project' is' thb operational unit for 
planning and is treated as the basic unit for adaptation o f all 
sectoral programmes. The Integrated Tribal -DeveloDment 
Project represents the. total development effort in the project 
area and includes all̂  programmes taken in  the region by 
various sectoral authorities'.



4. i t  is eiwisaged i^at investment to the tribal •siib.-plS.n’ 
difeas \^ill ‘flow from four’ squr'cfes viz., State Plan, 0ent|ral 
M inistries/Departments, SpeciM Central’ Assistance contrelled 
by the' Ministry of H om e Affairs and Institutional Finance. Jt 
is reported that during the Fifth Plan* period tHe total invest
ment in the sub-plan areas was about.Rs. 59D.00 crores. It is 
estimate^ ‘that the investment in the tribal ^ b -p lan  areas during, 
thd M ^ iu m  Term Plan 1978-83 would b e  of the order of 
Rs. 3 ,000 .00  crores comprising of abdut Rs: 1850.00 crores 
from State Plan, Rs. 500,00 crores from Central M inistries/ 
Departments, Rs. 300.00 crores ironi Institutional Finance and 
R s. 350.00 crores from Special Central Assistance. When 
investment of such a magnitude is to take place, it is imperative 
that a proper monitoring system too should be evolved.

5. In regard to the development o f Scheduled Castes, greater 
emphasis was being placed during the Fifth Five Year Plan on  
the role of general sectors in providing the major thrust to their 
deveiophient. The resources and programmes in the Backward 
Classes •Setter acted only as a catalytic agent and its^supplemen- 
tary role was recognised. It is well-known that the problems eif 
the Scheduled Castes who constitute about 15 per cent of the 
total population of the country are different from those of the 
Scheduled Tribes who constitute another 1 per ggnt.-In majojjty 
of .cases, the Scheduled Castes live interspersed with pther com 
munities’.' The P-lanning^ Commission have issued detailed guide
lines in regard to the development of the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes during the Sixth F ivs Year P4,an < 1 9 7 8 ^ 3 ). 
It has been specifically brought to. the notice of the State Govern
ments and Central Ministries that special attention is to  be given 
to  the development of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
under the Five Year Plan (1978-83) through (i) tribd sub
plans ; and (ii) Special Component Plans for the Scheduled 
Castes. Funds available in the plan^ of the Centre and States .for 
outlays under different schemes are required t o  be specifically 
directed to benefit th^se two disadvantaged groups c i  J^e 
popj^latipn.

6. The Planning Commission have further informed the 
concerned authorities of the Centre and States that for the 
Scheduled Castes, 'it has been decided to prepare separate Special 
Component Plans and that it is necessary to identify schemes 
under each sector which have d ir^ t relevance t3  the^ develpp- 
ment and to earmark funds for them out of the divisible pooi o f  
the plans in proportion to the population of the individual target 
groups. The guidelines of the Planning Commission also spell ouj



that Special Component Plans for the ^ h ed u led  Castes should 
contain adequate in-built mechanism of concurrent monitoring 
and evaluation. A lso, the Central Ministries may extend necessary 
assistance to the Slate Governments in fonnulating suitable, 
programmes benefiting the Scheduled Castes.

7. In  short, the various programmes for development of 
Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes could thus, be 
broadly classified into following categories :—

(a )  Tribal sub-plan programmes in  wTuch there is an inte- 
gratioiT of sectoral efforts ;

(b ) ‘Special Component Plan benefiting the Scheduled 
Castes ;

(c )  Other general programmes both in the Central and 
State sector where the Scheduled Castes and the 
Scheduled Tribes are also .benefitted; and

(d ) Programmes under the Backward Classes Sector.

8. The tribal sub-plan areas in the eighteen States and Union 
Territories have been divided into 180 Integrated Tribal Deve
lopment Projects. The administrative unit is the Integrated Tribal 
Development Project with Project Officer, Project Administrator 
as head of the. Project. The lowest unit of execution of 
progranmies is the Block and the lowest functionary the village 
level worker or equivalent functionary. A t the Integrated Tribal 
Development Project level all development^il programmes are 
required to be integrated and administered by the Project Officer.

Existing M onitoring Set-up

9. At present, the Project Administrator gets feedback from 
lower functionaries such as Block/Taluka Development Officers 
or the concerned District level officers. A t the distinct level, a 
review is  generally made periodically by the district level autho
rities. A t the State level, the programmes are- supervised/ 
monitored by the respective h e a ^  o f Departments and coordi
nated by the Tribal Development Commissioner. M ore or less, 
this general arrangement exists in most of the States.

10; As to the existing arrangements in the Central M inistries/ 
Departments, it is to  be adm itt^  that as yet no well set system  
has evolved although the Tribal’ Development D ivision in the 
Ministry of Home Affairs is receiving some routine periodical 
reports, e.g. of expenditure. Further, at/the time (S Annual Plan



discussions, the States, the Central Ministries ^pd the Planning 
Commission get an opportunity to review the programmes in a  

'general way. The Planning Commission have prescribed certain 
tables and Schedules to be included in the Annual "Plan docu
ments but experience shows that these do not, m most cases, 
convey up-to-date position and the picture lli'at one gets is very 
sketchy. It also needs to be pointed out that in the guidelines 
issued by the Planning Commission to the Central Mmistries for 
the preparation of programmes for the tribal sub-plan 1978-83  
(Planning Commission D.O . No. P C /S W l2 ( l ) /7 7  dated 13th 
December, 1977) the Planning Commission has observed as 
fo llo w s:—

“Since each Ministry is responsible for the concerned 
sector, it must make its own arrangements for suitable moni
toring of programmes in the tribal areas. A  special c d l  
should be created for monitoring of programmes in the sub
plan areas which could be a part of the monitoring system  
of the Mmistry. Since the Central Ministries will now have 
to  have a constant dialogue with their counterparts in the 
States in relation to  tribal areas, it may be necessary to 
make a senior officer responsible for implementation of. 
programmes in the tribal areas in various Ministries.”

11. The Central Coordination Committee for the Welfare 
o f Backward Classes constituted by the Ministry of Home Affairs 
under the Chairmanship of the Minister of Statp in the Ministry 
o f  Home Affairs wherein all concerned Central M inistries/ 
Departments are represented had also occasion to discuss the 
role of the Central Ministries/Departments for tribal develop
ment, In regard to monitoring, the Committee was of the view  
that it may not be possible for the Ministry of Home Affairs 
to  go into all the details in respect of pr6gramnie<! ’n all the 
sectors. It should, therefore, adopt a selective approacb o f  
keeping itself informed about Key issues. Tii^. sectoral 
Ministries will be required to keep themselves informed ia  
greater detail about the development o f the tribal areas in  
relation to the developmental aspects under their charge no  
matter whether the subject is formally, a State subject or a 
Central subject. The Central Ministries, ^erefore, also will be 
required to review their own preparedness for taking up this task 
on  a continuing basis. They may have to review their own 
arrangements and redeploy their expertise in such a fashion 
that monitoring of the programmes in relation to tribal areas ia 
made possible.

2—334 M o f  HA fND)/81



J^efimng Requirements

12. A s observed earlier even now the States and Union  
Territories do progress reporting on the sch em a  for the develop
ment of the Scheduled Tribes including programmes in the sub
plan, Scheduled Castes and other related groups. This progress 
reporting system has been evolved over a period beginning from  
the first plan. This cannot, however, be termed as fuJly satisfying 
the monitoring requirements. In  relation to the Centrally Spon
sored Programmes, the administrative Ministries/Departments 
obtain periodical physical and financial progress reports from the 

•concerned authorities to keep a watch over the implementation 
.o f  programmes and for budgetary purposes. A t the State and 
below level also information in respect of schemes implemented 
is  received periodically. The progress is also appraised of at 
periodical performance review and meetings. But in no case has 
monitoring as such been developed, deliberately and consciously. 
It needs reiteration that monitoring goes, somewhat beyond 
simple progress appraisal, the system prevalent more or less 
uniformly in the sector. It is advantageous to racapitulate that 
'/monitoring would, include inter alia the following :—

(a )  The receipt of progress information from operating and 
implementing lev e ls;

<b) Its appraisal in terms of financial and physical perfor
mance as compared to targets;

( c )  Identification of shortfalls, bottlenecks and lagging 
areas, causes for. shortfalls, problems and difficulties 
faced by implementing levels and anticipating future 
shortfalls as w ell as problem ares^;

(d) Examining the effects o f these shortfaljs and problems 
on the'coiHpleJion o f th e given projects as per estimates 
of time and cost, and also on inter-relat^  and inter
dependent program m es/projects/sectors;

(e )  Appraising the overall progress o f the State economy 
through selected indices and in relation to targets laid 
in the plan documents, re-defining and. .re-adjusting 
targets ■wherever necessary, re-allocating resources and 
priorities and taking other appropriate action ;

( f )  Sending feedback information to the implementing 
levels for initiating corrective action with a view to  
bringing the lagging projeots/progranmlM back on  
cou rse;



(;g*) Reviewing the corrective actioa taken at the 
menting level in response to tlie above feedback;

(h ) Building a data bank and store house of progress 
information which should' provide information as and 
when needed in the future; and

( i)  Feeding the higher levels in the State Government, 
Central Mirustries, Planning Commission and other corf- 
cen ^ d  agencies with the up-to-date progress informa
tion as may be required.

13. Thus, in ij^ byroad concept, monitoring, will not only 
include the quantitative appraisal of performance in relation tp 
targets but also qualitative assessment as to  whether the obje<^ 
tives of the programmes/schemes are being fulfilled or are likely 
to be fulfilled. Monitoring will, thus, include concurrent evalua
tion of the progranunes/prbjects as'w ell. lidweverj it-w ill not 
include either cx-ante project/programmes appraisal or post
implementation evaluation although it will have direct relationship 
with both.

14. Monitoring is essentially concerned with proper imple
mentation of the plan. On the evaluation side, the results of 
continuous monitoring during the implementation sUge will 
provide part of the data required for post-implementation evalua
tio n  of- projects/programmed. If the monitoring and evaluation 
set-ups are prc^erly integrated, the duplication in data collection 
in relation to implementation of the same programmes/schepies 
could be avoided and one set o f  data could be utilised to serve 
both the purposes, particularly as these two exercises are to be 
undertaken at different points of time.

15. Since monitoring is aa  effective tool to  *planmne and 
implementatiorh, the monitoring process ileedr lo  be establidi- 
ed at appropriate levels in order to feed directly the concerned 
authorities; In 'a State, the' tc^’ most level o f monitoring' could  
be at a central point where overall progress o f the State’s 
performance could be watched, resource allocation and priorities 
examined, inter-sectoral linkages established and the inter-project 
and inter-programme implications . of bottlenecks, shortfalls, 
delays etc. analysed. The Tribal Development Cpmmksiofter and 
'Secretary, Harijan Welfare Department are the coordinating 
authorities for the Scheduled Tribes and the Scheduled Castes 
respectively at the State. This Central authoritV-,’ therefore, 
could be such Central point. The next level of 'monitorifig 
could'1^ that in th e  techmical/suBject departments in the ftdtes, 

jsuchi as agriculturej. irrigation’ etc.  ̂These c to illd 's^ ^ -’



fp<?al pQint fpr .the sectoral monitoring. This will- proyide ths 
inpuit information to the central unit. W i^ in  the sector, moni
toring may have to be undertaken at a number o f hierarchical 
levels so  that' at the bottom most level in  the department each 
‘executing officer has a properly established momtoring sub
system with full details about its activity and control. In addition 
•to this monitoring on the vertical planes, flow of progress 
•information on horizontal level both within each department 
•and from one department to another will have to be established. 
Apart from the monitoring on the functional or sectoral basis, 
there will also be need of monitoring on special basis, e.g. 
'taking all the projects and programmes in one geographic^  
Wea.

'Reporting levels

16! In regard to tribal development, w e suggest that tho 
ioUowing three reporting ̂ levels sho^ d  be adopted:—

(a )  L evel III Reporting— Generated and utilised at 
Integrated Tribal Development Project level for 
planning, decision-making and control.
— ^Provide data base for next Level II Reporting.

;Here, wg are not suggestmg the lowest level (other thaq Inte
grated Tribal Development Project) for obvious reasons. N ow  
.that Integrated Tribal Development Project has been recognised 
as the lowest operational unit for tribal sub-plan programmer 
any lower level will not really matter. Also, different States may 
liave different lowest operational units such as Block, Panchavat 
Samity, village, Hamlet etc. Therefore, the Sub-Grouo feels 
that the Integrated Tribal'Developm ent Project authorities may 
fcoUect information relating to particular item s/schem es/program - 
-m ^ as thft local situation warrants. In the present context, 
it is needless to  say that Level III Reporting is most important. 
It is essential that utmost attention iŝ  paid at this level.

(b ) L evel II Reporting— Emanating from the Integra
ted Tribal Development Project and submitted to  
the respective sectoral subject department at tha 
State Government level in respect of concerned 

'programmes and in totality to  the Tribal Commis
sioner of the State Government.

Here, the Integrated Tribal Development Project authorities will 
submit reports to  the concerned subject departments at the Stato 
ievgl in respect of particular items and a consolidated return to  
& e Jribat Commisgjoncr’because at the State-level it is th© TribaJ



Commissioiier wiio coordinates all p^ogrdmmeg in the' tribal sub
plan. areas and lie wiU be requ ir^  to look into all aspects in. a  
comprehensive manner.

(c )  L evel I  Reporting— ^Emanating from the respectiv# 
sectoral subject departments at the State level and 
submitted to the concerned Central subject depart- 
ment/M inistries and from the Tribal Commissionei 
to  the Ministry of Hom e Afiairs.

Here, the sectoral subject departments will be concerned with 
programmes under their charges. T o illi^trate, the Agri
culture Secretary in the State will report to  the Mmistry Of 
Agriculture in respect of agricultural programmes. The Tribal 
Commissioner will submit a consolidated report to  the Ministry 
of Hom e AfEairs because it is the Ministry of Hom e Affairs which 
is in overall charge_at the Centre for development of the tribal 
sub-plan areas.

17. In regard to the Scheduled Castes development it is 
suggested that the following three reporting levels may be 
adopted:—

(a )  L evel III Reporting— Generated and utilised a£ 
District level for planning, decision-making and 
control.

— ^Provide data base for next Level II Reporting.

W e are not suggesting a level below district because it is felt 
that the interspersed nature of habitation of the benefit groups 
(Scheduled Castes) would make it difficult to prescribe a 
nniform pattern o f reporting for below district levels. The district 
coordinating authority could, however, collect information from 
below formations relating to particular items as the local situation 
demands.

(b ) Level 11 Reporting— ^Emanating from the District 
level and submitted tp the respective sectoral 
subject departments at the State Government level 
in respect of concerned programmes and in totality 
to  the Secretary, Harijan Welfare.

The submission of returns by the district level authority to the 
subject departments will enable those departments to  keep a 
regular watch over^ programmes concerning them. A  report in, 
totality to  the Secretary, Harijan Welfare will enable to  
monitor ail aspects at State level in a coordinated manner.



(c), l ^ e l  I  Reporting— ^Emanating from the respective 
.'sedtoral subj^^ depactm ^ts fh‘6 State level' 
'sutftnittfed'to'th^ conWraed Central subject depait- 
ments/M inistries and from the Secrete^, Harijaii 
Welfare i a  the Ministry <>£ H om e Affairs.

’TK^ s'^toral subject departments., both at the, State and the 
'C^iitre \vill be responsible for the programmes under their charse. 
■TTie 'Secretary; Harijan Welfare at the State will suHmit a conso
lidated report to  the Ministry of H om e Affair's which is in overall 
■Charge at the Centre for the development of the Scheduled Castes.

y^he-Report Format

18. It is needless to point out that the report formats will 
meed to be d eve lo^ ^  on the basis of monitoring information 
ffequirerfients .at vario^  levels; A t present a major problem is 
the existence o f voluminous reports with mass of data while the 
required progress, information is generally not easily available. 
J t  would thus, be necessary to  prune the existing reports and 
«data, streamline ^ em  to very simple and brief formats (preferably 
one to two pages only) which could be easily filled and supplied 
b̂y. the reporting agencies. These brief reports should generally 

.cover physical progress against targets, financial achievements 
■•againk targets, shoraalls, delays, problems and bottlenecks, action 
taken and action required at higher level.

19. W e 'have suggested a set of proformae. Instructions 
for filling up the returns have also been separately given. We 
suggest .that to  begin with this set may be adopted. The position 
could be reviewed after abQut a year -when the system eets 
organised. 'Should there 'be any need tb modify or add, 1his can 
-be done after a review.

20. The set of proformae now suggested is purely from the 
monitoring point o f view. Therefore, it presupposes that the 
pre-sent system of calling for. information from various sources 
by various agencies will continue" to be effective for particular 
purposes e.g. information necessary for administrative approval, 
sanction, periodic statistical returns etc.

Frequency and' Time-Lag

2 \ .  H ie-frequency of progress reporting will have to be 
•specified depending on  the type of project and scheme and the 
‘level at which monitoring is to  be undertaken. Perhaps, for

10



lower levels, it  coiild ,be weekly, fortnightly or monthly. F o r  
the State level, it may be enough to have monthly and quarterly 
report?, and for central level, it could be quarterly. For quarterly 
or half-yearly report, the permissible time-lag should be 10 days- 
after the close of the quarter.

22. We have suggested a reasonably sufficient programme, 
for reporting at LT.D .P./D istrict and State level. It is felt that 
the? ■ information so reported will enable the State and Central 
authorities to  keep a close watch on the programmes. However, 
if the State or lower level authority feel with reference to a parti
cular scheme or a set o f schemes that more detailed information 
is required for effective monitoring, they may prescribe additional 
returns to be submitted' at frequent intervals. Such returns, 
should in no case duplicate the’work and pare should be taken to 
ensure that the information so collected is essential for checking 
and re-checking the returns now suggeste4 by us. It has been 
indicated in the return itself as to  the authority at the central 
level to whom they should be sent periodically. On receipt o f  
such returns the Ministry of Home Affairs and each Central 
Authority w ill‘compile and effectively monitor programmes. The 
Planning Commission should also be kept informed simultaneously 
of the progress of implementation in the field.

Adm inistrative Set-up

23. In most o f the I.T .D .Ps./D istricts, there is at present, 
a Statistical Assistant or Progress Assistant. Maybe with the 
addition^ work involved, they may need strengthening. Whil& 
we do not embark upon a suggestion of prescribing minimum 
staff support in each I.T .D .P./D istrict w e urge upon the State 
Authorities to  post miniigum required staff depending upon the 
work-load in  each particular administrative unit.

24. A t the State level, there should be established a* 
monitoring cell consisting of adequate staff depending upon the 
volume of work more or less on the pattern at present in the State 
Planning Departments. Perhaps, an Cfficer of the rank o f  
Deputy Director with adequate supporting staff could be put in 
charge of this work at the State, level.

25. A t the Centre, each Ministry having substantial 
programme in the tribal areas and for the Scheduled Castes and? 
Scheduled Tribes should establish a separate monitoring' ce lt

11



The cell should be adequately, staffed with competent personnel 
consisting of, a minimum of one officer o f , Senior Research 
Officer/Deputy Director grade one Research Officer and 2  
Investigators. A t the Ministry of Hom e Affairs both in the 
Scheduled Castes and S ch ed u le  Tribes wing, there should be 
adequate staff support for uadertaking the yoluminous monitor
ing work. There s io o ld  be two separate monitoring units in  
the Ministry adequately staffed. The unit should be headed 
at least by an officer of the status of Joint Dhrector with support-, 
ing staff of one Def>uty Director/Senior Research Officer, 2  
Research Officers and two Investigators.

26. In the Planning Commission, the Backward Classes 
Division is, at present, looking after the work relating to the 
Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes.. The Planning 
Commission will need to coordinate the work relating to Sche
duled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes in the Central Minis
tries and the Ministry of Home Affairs as also to keep a watch 
on the development taking place in the States .particularly 
in the context of the tribal sub-plan and the Special Compo
nent Plan for the Scheduled Castes. They w ill also, there
fore need staff support and,a minimum of one officer of S .R .O ./ 
D y. Director grade and' one Research Officer and two- Investi
gators could b̂ e considered.

Processing and Filling of D ata

27. The data that may be thrown up through this monitoring 
■system will be enormous. Quick processing of the data and 
proper filling thereof are essential parts of an effective monitoring 
system. Various methods are available for processing and filing, 
''^erevec computer facilities ate available it would be desirable 
to  train a few persons for the work and also avail of the facilities 
in  the nearby areas. We are not, at present, suggesting separate 
computer unit for the monitoring and evaluation of tribal develop
ment and the Scheduled Castes programmes. This could also 
"be considered at a later stag^ depending upon the working of Uie 
system.

Conclusion

28. Apart from collection of data, dearly spelt out procedure 
should be laid down for other feedback information to the 
reporting ievels indicating- the action taken ait the receiving and 
any .instructions or corrective action to be undertaken at ^ e  
reporting level.

12



29. To provide a tiase for accurate decision-making a system  
o f  obtaining, abstracting, storing and retrieving and ^ a ly sin g  
data (raw facts) is an imperative necessity. The primary objective 
iiere is to provide the top management a means for alerting bim 
to potential bottlenecks and delays which might occur in  the 
implementation of the project/programmes or activities. It ^ so  
aims at providing a basis for planning and reporting to the various 
levels.

30. Over the past few years, the network, ■ Planning and 
Scheduling Technique has developed under a variety of names 
largely in the construction and defence industries. The two most 
common types of the network technique are the Critical Path 
Method (C.P.M .). and the Programme Evaluation and Review  
Technique (P .E .R .T .). It would be advisable for the imple
menting authorities to consider whether any of these systems 
could be advantageously employed to keep an effective track of 
Impleraenlation of programmes. They could also consider getting* 
personnel trained in these techniques.

31. The monitoring units receiving the progress information 
at various levels should also bring out summarised output re
ports giving the total picture in a particular scheme and send it 
to higher levels. Mere establishment of an organisation and 
developing the monitoring system as suggested above will not 
serve the pijrpdse. It is essential for the States to take concrete 
steps for their implementation, otherwise the monitoring 
system designed will merely serve as a system. Periodical 
meetings to review the progress in various -fields with con
cerned administrative heads will alone enable them to take 
corrective steps. The usefulness of the monitoring system 
will be fully achieved only if timely corrective steps are under
taken at all levels. In  fact, this is the crucial point of the 
system.

13
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A N N E X V R E , 1

N o. 1 7 0 1 4 /2 7 /7 8 -E D  

G o v e r n m e n t - O F  I n d i a / B h a b a t  S a r k a r  
M i n i s t r y  o f  H o m e  A f f a i r s / G r i f i .  M a n t r a l a y a  

N ew Delhi, the 3rd July, 1978  

OFFICE MEMORANDTJM
S u bjec t .— Constitution of Working Group jon Monitoring 

and Evaluation of Tribd Developriient and Deve
lopment in  the-Backward Classes/Sectors.

. ‘In the'draft Five Year Plan 1978— 83 emphasis has been 
laid on effective implementation of plans and the need for 
strengthening the monitoring and evaluation system at various 
levels. There are considerable gaps and time-lags in  a number 
of- areas connected with tribal development and the develop
ment of backward classes^ and it has, therefore, been decided 
that a Working Group, may be constituted to study the exist
ing monitoring system and make suggestions for improvement 
in the context of the requirements of the rolling plan;

2. Accordingly a Working Group on Monitoring and 
Evaluation.-on Tribal Development and Development in the 
Backward Classes Sectors is constituted as follows** :—

1. D r. B. D . Sharma, Chairman  
Joint Secretary (T D ),
M inistry o f  H om e Affairs.,

2. Shri U . K. K ohli, M em ber 
Chief, M onitoring D ivision ,
Planning Com m ission,

,3. Dr, Ki. C. Seal,. M em ber
Director,
Central Statistical Organisation,
Sardar Patel Bhawan,
N ew  Delhi.
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4. Sh.ri B. J. Heerji, M em ber  
Tribal Commissioner-cum-Secretary,
Tribal & Har/jan W elfare Deptt.,
Madhya Pradesh,
Bhopal.

5. Shri P. Kanda^swamy, Member. 
Secretary,
Social Welfarg Department,
Tamil Nadu,
Madras.

6. Shri M . V. K^trajan, Member-- 
Deputy^ Secretary (TD ), Secretary  
M inistry o f  Hom e Affairs,
N ew  D elh i.

3. The terms of reference of the Working Group will 
as follows 1-^

(i), T o  study* the ^existing monitoring system in respect 
of Tribal Development and Development of Back
ward Classes Sectors; and

(Ji) T o  make suggestions for improvement'in the system  
in the context of the rolling plan.

4. The Working- Group will submit its report by, the end 
of. July, 1‘978.

SdA
(M . P. RO pRIG UESX  

Director (TZ))

l^OTE :— The following chariges, were subsequently made in 
the constitution of the Working Group.

1. Miss K. Dutt, Joint Director, Planning Commis
sion included as Member.

2. Shri Bhupinder Singh, Joint Secretary, Ministry 
o f Home Affairs, -replaced Dr. B . Dt Sharma as 
Chairman.

3., Dr. B. D . Sharma, Tribal Commissioner, Madhya 
Pradesh replaced Shri B . J. Heerjif

4. Shri A . S. Ahluwalia, Secretary, Government of; 
Tamil Nadu replaced Shri P. Kand'aswamy.



TVIONITORING A N D  E V A LU A TIO N  OF TRIBAL  
DEVELOPM ENT  

A N D
DEVELOPM ENT OF BACKW ARD CLAS§ES SECTOR

INSTRU C TIO N S
1. Genenal

ITie monitoring reports .consist of ten Table listed in* 
Appendix.

(1) In so  far as the returns from the State^ Governments 
are cpncerned, viz., those at Serial N os. 1— 5 and 
7— 10 of-the Appendix, they could if they so desire, 
adopt the same' fromat for collecting th6 information 
from lower formations such' as, Heads of the 
Departments, District Collectors, Project Officers 
etc. The States could also prescribe a suitable 
periodicity o f  reporting.. In any case the form, con
tent and periodicity of reporting as suggested now  
may b'e adhered to while fepor^ing to Central 
Ministries/Departments.

(ii) The tables TD. I, TD. Il; TD. I l l  and TD. SCD. I 
to V  in so far as they relate to Schedule Tribe 

. or Tribal Sub-Plan areas, are required to be sent 
to the Ministry of Home Affairs at the address 
Director, Ministry of Home Affairs, Tribal Deve
lopment Division, Room No. 99-A , South Block, 
New Delhi-110011.

< iii) The tables 'SCD. I, SCD. II and TD. SCD. I to  V  
in s6 far as' they relate to the Scheduled Caste^ may 
be sent to  the Deputy Secretary, Ministry of Home 
Affairs, Scheduled Castes .and Backward Classes 
Division, Room No. 612, Shastri Bhavan,* New  
D elhi.

■(iv) The reports concerning Central Ministries/Defciart- 
ments, may be sent to the designated officer of the 
subject Ministry/Department. 

f(v) In order ta m a k e the monitoring timely and'effective, 
a reasonable time schedule of reporting will haveAp 
b e irigidly' adhered to. It is suggested that 'ibt 
quarterly arid h&lf-yearly reports, the State Govern- 
'rrienJS must r ^ i y e  the returns from lower fotma'*- 
tions within 10 days o fth e  close of thfe'quarter/half- 
year. ■ The State Government must report to various

17



other agencies (Review Committee at the State- 
level, Ministry of Hom e Affairs, subject Nlinistries/,’ 
departments etc.) 'within 15 ‘days of the close of 
the quarter.

(v i) In reporting the details of the sectors, sub-sectors 
in the tables, the terminology as used in plan 
documents and budget .papers may be followed to- 
avoid confusion.

(v ii) In addition to .th e  returns, the State Governments 
could indicate in a separate write up the salient deve
lopments that need to be taken notice' of and haye 
taken place in the State during the quarter in- rela
tion to th.e development of the Scheduled Castes and 
the' Scheduled 'Tribes. This will help the coordina-. 
ting authorities to keep abreast of the latest trends, 
ii! the implementation of programmes.

II. Tables
Table— T.D.^.— seeks information on progress of expendi

ture in the tribal sub-plan -areas. For compilation of the State- 
level report and submission to -th e  Mmistry of Horne Affairs, 
information will be required to be obtained from the I.T .D . Ps. 
The columns of the table are self-explanatory.

Table— T.D.II—r-sQoks information dn releases/sanctions^ 
issued by the State Government during the quarter. This is 
intended to locate timeliness-of flow of funds. In  cols. 8-9, th e  
total amount of releases/sanctions issued by the State Govern
ment during the quarter should be furnished.

Table— T.D .IU — seeks information on stafE position' in the 
Tribal Sub-Plan area. The intention is to  assess the “avail- 
ability of personnel for manning the tribal devHopment pro- 
gramrnes. For compilation of- the return at the State level,- 
irtformation will have to be obtained from each I.T.D .P. 
The report should reflect the total sanctioned posts afid staff 
in position by designation of posts, such as,-‘Project Officers, 
Agriculture Extension Officer, medical doctors, veterinary 
.surgeons,- teachers, village level workers etc.

Table— S.C .D .I— seeks information on progress.of expen
diture relating to Special Component Plan for the Scheduled 
Castes introduced recently. For compilation'* of this report, 
information has to be obtained from the district authorities. 
In case the scheme is in operation within the Tribal Sub-Plan 
area,- the information could be obtainec} from the Integrated' 
Tribal Development Projects.

18



T>able— S.C.D . / / — seeks,informatioii on the releases/sanc
tions issued by the State Government for execution of the 
Special Component Plant for Scheduled Castes similar to that 
required under Table— T.D, II  for Scheduled Tribes.

Table— T.D. S.C.D^. I— seeks information on  progress of 
expenditure from the Central Ministries for Central Programmes 
whether implemented by them or by the State Governments sepa
rately for the tribal sub-plan and Scheduled Castes Special Com- 
ponent^ Plan for each State. Each subject Ministry having such 
programmes should send the returns both to the Ministry of 
Home Affairs and the Planning Commission.

Table— T.D .S.C .D .U — seeks information on physical targets 
and achievements in various sectors separately for the Tribal 
Sub-Plan and Scheduled Castes Special Component Plaii. Items 
as per the suggestive list meant for Col. 2  are only provisional 
and any item the States feel' is important for the purpose of this 
return may a lso’be incorporated unambiguously.

Table— T.D .S .C .D .Ill—rSQeks information from Central 
Ministries regarding physical .target and achievements of the 
schemes operated by them separately for the tribal sub-plan and 
Scheduled^ Castes Special Component Plan. A s in the case ,of 
Table— T.D.S.C.D.I, the Sjate-wise return may be submitted both 
to the-Ministry of H om e Affairs and to the Planning Commission. 
The selection of items,under Col. 2  will be in accordance with 
the standard list of items prescribed by tKe subject Ministry.

Table— T.D .S.C .D .IV— seeks information on the additional 
employment generated *and benefits to the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes for the State as a whole. Initially it is possible 
that there may be cert-ain handicaps in collecting information 
separately for the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. Con
sidering the importance of the subject, these could be overcome 
by properly liaisoning with the manpower, employment cell, 
labour department and like agencies who may be collecting such 
information in one form or the other.

- < ' ’ ^
T-able— T .D .S .C .D .V .— seeks information on financial and 

physical achievements against targets for p rograr^es under the 
Backward Classes Sector. Items listed in the table under 
physical achievement are the minimum requirement and if the 
States consider inclusion of other items of iinportance, these may 
also be included. The Block B of the table may be separately 
filled up for each group i.e.'. the Scheduled Castes, the Scheduled 
Tribes and other Backward Classes.
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a p p e n d i x

SI, Table No. 
No.

Tiile

LIST OF TABLES

Periodicity Lev.el o f  Reporting Remarks'

1. T.D.-I . 

•2., T.D.-II .

3. T .D .-m

4. s.c.p.-r .

5. s . c . D ^ n  .

6.- T.D.S.C.D.-I

7. T.D.S.C.D.-TI

Progress o f  expenditure

Amount o f rcieases/sanctions issued 
by State Government.

Staff position

Progress o f expenditure

Amount o f  rcJeases/sancuons 

Progress o f cxepcndilure

Physical targetsandachicvements-- 
Progress report.

Quarterly State & l.T .D .P. Relates to Tribal
Sub-Plan

D o. State

Half-yearly Slate & I  .T.D.P. 

Quarterly State

Do,

Do.

Do.

D o.

D o.

Do.

Do.

Relates to  SpectaJ 
Component Plan for 
S. Castes.

D o.

Relates to Central 
programmes.

State & l.T .D .P. Relates to Tribal 
Sub-Plan & Special 
Compoaent PJan 
for Sch. Castes.

o

8. T-.D.S.C.D.-in

9. T.D.S.C.D.-IV

10. T.D.S.C.D.-V .

Physical targets and achievements— 
Progress report-

Do.

Additional Employment generated Half-yearly 
and benefits to the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes.

Backward Classes Sector quarter Quarterly 
ending Marc^//une/September/
December, 1979.

Siaff

•State

D o.

Relates to Central 
programmes.

Relates to all 
programmes imple
mented by the 
States.

Relates to pro
grammes under 
Backward Classes 
Sector.

bo



T4BLE T.D>I

FINANCIAL
Government of.

i'rogress'of expenditure for the quarter ending MarchjJunej Septemberj December, 19 ..............

TRIBAL SUB-PLAN
'{Rs. in lakhs)

SI. Seclor/
N o. Sub-Sector'

Total outlay Expenditure during 
for -the Sub- the quarter

Plan during ,--------------->----------------»
the year. Proposed Actual

Cumulative expenditure 
up to the end o f  the quarter 

—--------------- «- __
Proposed Actual

Likely total 
expenditure 
for the year

Remarks

1 • ■4 5 • bO
N>

All Sectors

TABLE
Government of.

FINANCIAL

Amount o f  releasesjsanctlons issued by the State Government to different I.T.D.Ps. during the quarter ending 
MarehlJune} September{Decen\ber, 19 / ................

{Rs. in lakhs)

Outlay for the year
-vA.

SI. Sector State Plan S.C.A. Centrally Institu* Others -Releases/ Cumulative Reasons 
1^0. Sponsored/ tional (Specify) sanctions tot^l o f the for delays*

Central Finance 
f  Schemes

during the releases/ 
quarter sanctions 

during the 
year §

10

All Sectors

♦Reasons for delays :
(1) Delay for submission o f  proposal.
(2) Delay for administrative scrutiny.
(3) N ot provided under budget.
(4) Other reasons (please specify).



TABLE T .D .-m

Government o f ...................................

Staff position as on the last day o f  the half-year ending- 19.

SI. Designation of
N o. the post (Sector-wise 

posts may be listed)

N o. sanctioned N o. in position (as on Duration o f vacancy, if  
last day o f  the halfryear) any

1

rQ?

TABLE S.C.D-I

Ggvernment o f ................................................

FINANCIAL
Progress o f  expenditure for the quarter ending MarchjJunejSeptember!December, 19.%...........

{Rs.in.lakhs)

SI. Sector/ Total outlay Expenditure during Cymulative expenditure Likely total Remarks 
N o. Sub-Sector under Special the quarter up to the'end o f the expenditure for

Component plan quarter the year
for S.C. ,------------ *-------------, ,-------------------*------------------- ,

Proposed Actual Proposed Actual

1 2  3 4 5 -  d  7 8  9 to
v>

All Sectors



TABLE S.C.rf^n

FINANCIAL
Government of.

Amount o f  releasesjsanciions issued by the State Goyernment to districts and other functionaries during the quarter
ending MarchfJunelSeptemberl December, 19.......................

(ily. in lakhs)

SI.
No.

Sector Outlay for the year
----------A______
Special 

Component 
Plan for 

S.C.

Others
(Specify)

Releases/sanctions 
during the quarter

Cumulative total 
to the 

releases/sanctions

Reasons for delays*

to.
o>

A ll Sectors

♦Reasons for delays ;
(1) Delay for submission o f proposal.
(2) Delay for administrative scrutiny.
(3) Not provided under budget..
(4) Other reasons (Please specify). .

TABLE ■T.D.S.C.D.-J

FINANCIAL
.Tribal Sub-Plan
Scheduled Castes Special Component Plan

Government o f India 
Ministry/Department o f . . .

STATE.

Progress o f  expenditure for the quarter ending MarchlJunefSeptemberiDecember, 19.

(Rs. in lakhs)

SI. Sector/ Total outlay 'Central and Centrally aided programmes Likely total expedi- Remarks
N o. Sub-sector/, for the year ------------ ------------- -------- ' ture for the

-Programme Outlay .  , Qimulative expenditure year
up to the end o f the 

quarter

Proposed Sanctioned Proposed Actual

A ll -Sectors

Note ; 1. To be submitted by Sectoral Ministries/Deptts. concerned with developmental programmes to the Planning Com
mission and the Ministry o f  Home ATFairs.

2. The details o f  the Sector/Sub-Sector/Programme.'meant specificalJy for tribal developmenf/Scheduled Castes may 
be indicated K



Tribal Sub-Plan

Scheduled Castes Special Components Plan

Covernmeni o f...................................... ......

physical targets and achievements—Progress Report for the quarter ending March!Jim ef Septemberj December, 19......

I.T.D.P.
STATE

TABLET.D.-S.C.D.’U

Si.
N o.

Item
(As per List)

Unit T ar^t for 
,the year 

(Additional)

Achievement dujing the quarter’*

Proposed Achieved Cumulative 
achievement up 
to the end o f  

quarter

Reasons for 
shortfalls*

CO

♦Reasons for shortfalls :
(1) Delay in sanction, (2) Delay in supply o f  materials, (3) Delay in appointment/posting o f  staff,'(4) Non-availability 
o f  manpower, (5) Others (Please specify).

♦*Targets and Achievements should indicate only the additional units o f  physical targels/achievements.
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SUGGESTED LIST OF ITEMS FOR PHYSICAL ACHIEVEMBNTS 
IN  TRIBAL SUB-PLAN AREA

[Reference Table T.D.{SCI>'IT\

Item Unit

A. Agriculture and Allied Services

1. Minor Irrigation :
(a) Lift irrigation :

(i) Area under irri^tipn (Net)
(b) Tube Wells :

(i) N o . in operation
(ii) Area under irrigation (Net)

(c) Dug wells/Bore wells :
(i) N o. in  operation . .

.( ii)  Area under irrigation (Net)
(d) Pumpsets/motors :

(i) N o. in operation . ,
(ii) Area under irrigation (Net)

2 .  Area under High Yielding Varieties :
(i). Paddy . . . .

(ii) Wheat . . . .
( iii)  Maize . . . .
(iv) Others (Specify) , .

3 . Horticulture

(a) Area covered under Plantation (Specify)—
(i)  

(ii)  .....................................................
,(iii) ................................

(b) Families benefited :
(i) S.T.............................................................
(ii) S.C............................................................

(iii) O th ers ....................................................

Ha

•No.
Ha

N o.
Ha

N a
Ha

Ha
Ha
Ha
Ha

Ha
Ha
Ha

No.
N o .
No.

4. Soil Conservation :
(i) Land improved

(ii) Families benefited :
(i) S.T.

(ii)S .’C. .  ̂ .
(iii) Others .

Ha

N o.
N o.
N o.



I . , , , I I ,  , , ......  . .................  -> 
Itehi' Unit

5. Forestry :

(a) Area under Plantation :
(i) Quick growing s p e c i e s ..........................................Ha.

(ii) Farm forestry and other plantations . . . Ha
(b) Families benefited :

(i) S.T..................................................................................N o.
(ii) S.C................................................................................. No.

■ (iii) O th ers .................................................... ..........  . N o.

1 Husbandry :

^(a) Milclj animals d i s t r i b u t e d , ..........................................N o.

(b) Fam ilies benefited.:
(i) S.T........................................: No.

(ii) S.C. .. . . ..........................................N o.
,(iii) Others . . . . i ............................... No.

(c) "Milk <Tooperative societies fo r m e d ............................... No.

(d) D a ily  m ilk collected (quarterly average) . . Ltrs.
(e) Artificial insemination :

(i) Total attempted . . . • . . . N o.
•(ii) ^Talves b o rn * ...............................................................No.

(f) Poultry programines :Tamilies benefited :
(i) S.T. . ‘ ...............................................................No.

(ii)  S.C. . . . . . . . . N o .
(ii)  Others . ' ' ...............................................................N o.

7. Credit :
(j) Short-4erm loans*:

■(a) By cocft^ratives . . . ' . . . Rs.
(b) By Commercial Banks . . . . • . Rs. 
“(c) Total . . • .  ' .  . • . 
td ) N o.covered’:

(i) S.T........................................................................ N o.
(ii) S.C.............................................................. r N o.
(iii) O .thers,.............................................................. No.

(ii) Long term loans :
(i) By cooperatives . . . . . . .  Rs.

(ii) By Commercial B a n k s ..........................................Rs.
•(iii) T o ta l* .........................................................................Rs.
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Item Unit

(iii)  No- benefited : j
(i) S.T. ......................................................... . N o .

( i i)S .C .  .................................................................... N o.
(iii) Others . . .  • . • • • N o.

8. Cooperation :

(a)’N o. o f  LAMPS/bthers so9ieties : ' _

(i) ^hare Capita^ . • • > i
(ii) Membership ;

(i) S.T. .  . .  . . . N o.
(ii) S.C. N o. 

fiii) Others . , ,  ̂ . No.
(b) Credit for consumption and social needs :

(i) Amount o f c r e d i t .................................................... Rs.
(ii) FamiJies covered :

(i) S .f . . .  . . . • . N o.
(ii) S.C. . . .  V . . , - N o.

(iii) Others . .......................................................... No.
(c) Marketing through LAMPS/Cooperatives :

(i) Agriculture ProjJuce . » , » « • . Rs.
(ii) Minor Forest Produce (Specify item-wise) . . Rs.

9. Roads ; ̂ % • •
(i). Surfaced . , • f •• Km.

(ii) Unsurfaced . • .  ...................................................... Km.

10. General education (enrolment) :
(a) Primary, : :

. (i).S .T . . . . .  .   ̂ ; . . N o .

. ( ii) .S .C .................................................. .......... . No.
(iii) O th e r s .........................................................................No.

(b)'M iddle :

(i) S . T . ............................................................... ..........  No.
(ii)  S.C, • .............................................................. No
(iii)'Others . ’ . • • • • - N o.

(c) Higher Secondary :
(i) S.T. N o.

(ii)^ .C . . . . .. . . . . N o .  
(iji) Others ...............................................................No-

,3.̂



}S^

Item Unit-
------ — --------------—--------------------------- —1---------------------------------—•

(d) Technical education :
( i ) .S .T ................................  . ■ . ; N o.

(ii) .S .C ... •. ♦ N o.
(ill)  Others No.

(e) Colleges :
(i) S.T....................................................................... N o .
(ii) S.C. .................................................... ■ N o .

.( iii)P th ers  ..................... ..... • N o.
(f) Ashram Schools :

• (i) Capacity No*
• (ii)_Enrolnieiitt • N o.

(g j N o. 5 f  hostels (Capa»2ity) i
(i) B o y s ............................................................... N o.

10. (a) to (c) General Education ;

(i) Enrolment (already covered) . . • N o.
(ii) Drop o u t s ..................... ...  . • No.

11. Water Supply ;
Hamlet/Villages provided potable water supply ♦ N o .

12. Rural Electrification :
(i) Villages c o v e r e d ....................................................
(ii) Total households . . . « N o.

(iii)  N o . o f consumeis . • • N o.

13. Protective measures : 
(a) Land alienation :

(i) Land restored N o.
(ii) N o.ofT ribaifam iliestenefited , . N o.

(b).Indebtedness :
(i) Amount o f  debt liquidated • Rs.

(ii) families benefited :
(i) S.T..................................................... • . , No;

(ii) S.C............................................................... . No'.
(iii)  Others . . . ' . No.

(c) Bonded Labour :
(i) Labourers identified . . . . . No.

(ii)  Labourers released......................................... . N o.
(iii)  Labourers resettled . . . . No.
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Item Unit

14 . .PuHic Health :

(i) Primary Health centrcs/sulxentres . No.
(ii) Rural Hospitals . . . . . . . No.

15. House-sites allotted :

(i) S.C........................................................... , N o.
< i i ) S . T . ....................................................



PHYSICAL 
Tribal-Sub Plan
Scheduled Castes Special Component Plan

Government 'of India

Ministry/Department, o f ...................

Physical targets and achievements—Centrally operated Schemes—Progress Report for the qaarler'ending 
March!June!September! December, 19 ...............

TAlBin T.D.’S .C ,D .-U t

STATE

SI, -Major Unit Target forthe Achievement for the CumulMiVe Reaso'ns'for Remarks
N o. Items* ' year___  quarter achievements shortfalls** g.

under (Additional) ------------------- -*---------------- , up to-the end IS
each pro- ,  Proposed Actual o f the quarter 
gramme

Note t *Iq accordance with standard list o f  items prescribed by the Ministry/Department.
**(1) D elay in identification o f  beneficiaries, (2) Delay in sanctions, (3) Delay in supply o f  material, (4) Pelay  

in  appointment o f  staff, (5) Non-availability o f  manpower, (6) Others (Specify).

TABLE T.J>.-S.C.D.’JV-
Government o f ........................................

Additional employment generated and benefiting the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes

Six-monthly progress report fo r  the period ending September, 19...................!Marcb, 19...........

STATE........................... .. ....
SI
N o.

Category
Additional employment 

generated last year ‘

Estimated Additional 
employment for the 

Current year

Employment generated 
during the half-year 
period under report

* S.C. S.T. Others S.C. S.T. Others S.C. S.T. Others

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
I . During construction w

1. Technical ^
2 . eierical"

'3. Sjdlled
4. Unskilled
5. Others

Total

II. 'During operation
1. Technical
2. Clerical
3. Skilled
4. Unskilled
5. Others

Total



~^oY cniinent of.

STATE SECTOR*
CENTRAL SECTOR

Progress o f  Backward Classes Sector fo r  the quarter ending March}JunejSeptember!December, 19................................

TABLE T .D ,.s .C .D .-y

(A) F IN A N C U L (Rs. in lakhs)

SI.
N o,

Name o f  the Scheme Outlay for the year
'Expenditure during 

the quarter

Cumulative expen- Likely expend!; 
diture up to the end ture for the'year 

o f the quarter

Proposed Actual Proposed Actual

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

J . Welfare o f  Scheduled Tribes
1.
2.
3.

Total Scheduled Tribes

2. Welfare o f  Scheduled Castes
1.

2.
3.

Total Scheduled Caste&

3. Welfare o f  Other backward 
Classes
1. 
2. 
3.

Total Other Backward Classes

G RAND TOTAL 
Backward Classes Sector

Note : *Blease strike^out whichever is not applicable.



TABLE contd.

(B) PHYSICAL (Rs. in lakh)

SI.
No.

Item Additional unit Target for the 
current year

Achievement, for 
the quarter

Cumulative achieve
ments at the end of 

the quarter

Reasons for 
shortfalls

t > 
ftoposed Actual

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Scheduled Castes/
Scheduled Tribes/
Other Backward Classes*

I. Education :

(i) Pre-matric Educational 
Incentives

(a) Scholarships!stipends Nos.

OK

(b) Other incentives 
like bpardin^ grants, 
books, stationery

(c) Ashram Schools
(d) Clothing/Uniforrh
(e) Excursion 

(ii) Post-mcitric
^Scholarships 

(iii) Construction o f
bnik/ingsfor Girl's hostel

No. o f  students

No. o f  schools 
N o. o f  students 
N o. o f schools 
Nos.

Nos.

II. Economic aid 5
(a) For Agriculture
(b) For Animal Husbandry
(c) For Cottage Industry

n r . Others 5

(a) House sites
(b) Drinking water Wells/ 

Tanks
(c) Rewards for 

inter-caste marriage 
(For SCs only)

N o. o f  families 
N o. o f  fam ilies 
N o. o f families

N o. o f families 
Nos.

N o. o f  beneficiaries

^Please strike out whichever is not applicable, H?.





A N N E X U R E  I f

N o. 17014/& /79-T D (K X

G o v e r n m e n t  o f  In d ia / B h a r a t  Sar k a r  

M in is t r y  o f  H o m e  A f f a ir s / G r ih  M a n t r a l a y a

9 9 /A , South Block, 
N ew .D e lh i- llO  OH.

I)ated the February 15th, 1980

OFFICE M EM ORANDUM

The undersigned is directed to say that in  July 1978 this' 
Ministry had constituted a Working Group on Monitoring and 
Evaluation o f Tribal Development and Development of Backward 
Classes Sector. The Report of the Working Group h p  been 
accepted by the Government with certain modifications in  con
sultation with the Planning C ommission. A  copy of,th e Report 
is enclosed.

2. IJie undersigned is also directed to request you to initiate 
action to give effect to  the Recommendations contained in ^ e  
Report and also to organise a reporting system that wiH'enable 
regular and iminterrupted flow of in fom ation  to all concerned 
authorities as in the list of Tables suggested. A  copy each .of the 
Report along with some additional sets of Tables has already 
been sent to  the State Secretari^/Tribal Commissioners dealing 
with the programmes for the Development .of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes.

3. It will be highly appreciated if this Ministry is  kept 
informed of the p ro cess  made in the implementation of the moni-- 
toring system from time to time, say, every quarter.

(M. P . RODRIGUES) 
Director (TDV

Membera,
Central Coordination Committee
for the Development of Backward Classes.
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A N N E X V R E  U

Jo in t  S ec r e t a r y  G o v e r n m e n t  o f  I n d ia

TT̂
M INISTRY OF HOM E AFFAIRS

■ BH U PIN D ER  SINGH  
J o in t  S e c r e t a r y

D .O . No. 1 7 0 1 4 /6 /7 9 -T D (R ) 27th  D ecem ber, 1979

D ea r

Y ou are perhaps aware that in July 1978, the Ministry had 
constituted a Working Group on Monitoring and Evaluation of 
Tribsi Development and Development o f Backward Classes 
Sector. The Report of the Working Group has been accepted by 
the Government with certain modifications in consultation with 
the Planning Commission. A  copy of the Report is e n c lo se .

2. I shall be thankful if you could kindly initiate action to 
give effect to  the recommendations contained in the Report and 
also to organise a reporting systM i that w ill enable jegu lar and 
uninterrupted flow of information to all concerned authorities as 
in the list of Tables suggested. W e are getting the Report printed 
and more copies will be inade a y ^ a b le  to 'y o u  soon. In the 
meantime, additional sets o f Tables are en c lo s^ 'so  that these can 
be distributed to the Report Agencies without delay.

3. I  shall be thankful if you could kmdly let us know the 
progress made in the implementation of tjie monitoring system 
from time to  time, say, every quarter.

With regards,

Yours sincerely, 

(B H U H N D B R  SINGH)

The Tribal Commissioners & Secretaries 
dealing with the Development o f Scheduled Tribes 
and Scheduled Castes in the StatesA^-Ts.

4 3
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